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dates back about lôô^oô^yêara. 

some astronomers assume that the in
habitants of Mars are more civilised 

the inhabitants of the earth- 

This, however, is"mere conjecture.
I am glad to say that astronomers 

have a ‘great deal of interesting work 
to do apart from attempting the im
possible. We belong to that class 
where all racial difference disappears. 
We form a cosmopolitan society, so to 
speak, where French, English, /Ger
mans, Italians, and, last but not least 
Americans in harmony together.

As far as communication with the 
other planets js concerned, it is alto
gether out of question. Neither their 
distances nor their sires permit us to 
take such a subject into serious con-

NUflEROUS 
- MAD DOGS

Hence
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■|KgL, werc h!ly and *yy sustained. I 

I The management sfoul'd, on the occa-1

Bills *L°“ of ! ,cr0^de<t* S0Cb*/“? Does Not Believe Planetary Com-1111,3 witnessed last nigh, provide a sufficient
number of ushers(to properly seat ticket munlcatlon Possible. '*■
holders as they arrive and thereby avoid | 
confusion and the necessity of having 
to produce ticket stubs for inspection 

■rdlng j at irregular intervals during the per- 
lertles I formance. Next week that very popu

lar play, ‘‘Shore Acres” will bold the 
boards and it is needless to say it will 

be a winner.
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Three Killed Yesterday—Another 

Had Right of Way Today.

It is now an off day that does not de- 
to three cases of rabiis. No. KVOL- *velop from one 

About the same time ene mad dog was 
being killed on Third street yesterday 
morning another was biting the dust 
back ot the barracks and still another 

killed later in the day in the iojver

A DEEP MYSTERYMars Much Older Than Earth and 

Probably Farther Advanced- 

Many Theories are Delusions.
asbestol,

...DR. SLAYTON...■ps HORSEwp—
part of the city. This morning about 
9 45 o’clock a mad dog traveled nearly
the entire length of First avenue, snâp- ^«j,rsç,u«on fjgwjjwiac 
pint? at every dog he saw and biting a nre thronged with visitors from7 10 
number of them. It Is needless to say  ̂XnÎESÎSÏ»
that so far as pedestrians were con «u opportunltv ot con.ultiDg her. a***
cerned the dog was given the right of

- tlflcslly at her perfore in
I

THC PORTLtgg I "

TSe Eminem Pllafcfcaj 
Shrenolofisl fshock tor thise’S - ■ 1 OLOAlthough It may be a 

who are fond of a sensation, I do not 
believe that it will ever be possible to 
establish interplanetary communies

the Yukon
—IWILSON’S
ed to the

sidération.
I take this opportunity to express 

my high opinion of American astrono
mers. I cannot praise too highly tbeir 
solid work, the minuteness!of their in- 

v «ligations,their praiseworthy energy, 
and their tireless perseverence. —Maur
ice Loewy in S. F. Examiner.

LIEN LAW tion.
Let ns first speak of the earth anrL the 

planet Mars. The distance between
ian Bank I Again Deferred for Further Con-[these two planets is too great to per- 

» « a Ames I . f — mit of communication ; they are never
Ian Btaker, Trading sidération. I less than 42,000,000 miles apart,
and Olaf Olsen, as The discussion of Wilson’s miners’ think it probable thst'Mays Is inhabit- 
of the opinion that lien ordinance occupied a large portion ed. It is a planet which resembles ours 
' d. of the time at the Yukon council meet- in a great many ways. It bas its con-

Itlarac led that the turn of rug last night. Notwithstanding the tinents, its seas, its clouds, its snow,
- . t0 nr. Madore in foil fact that the retroactive clause was Ita seaaons. It takes longer than the

of Ma ÉBkWêa for vaccinât-1 considered the most dangerous and earth to revolve around the sun The 
. Port Selkirk. [difficult part of the ordinance and bad year of Mars numbers 680 days, but it

"rhesLonnl of Mr. Degas in his ca [been stricken out, yet after a discus-j revolves round its axis In 24 hours, 37 
va t ucHa» registrar for search of“hrttm of ftfi ÎTOI1T and a half it was fottnd I minutes and 23 seconds. The days are, 

f j je I- Mr. Langelien In con- necessary to pass it up again for an- [ therefore, a little longer than ours. 
*****“ —.—r-Amm Bot rtcom-1 other week in order that new rêcommen- During part of the year the cold is

made last night | much more intense than on onr planet.
at the poles extends it- 

Tbis climaterlc
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Latest stanip photos at Goetzman's.
to SCCOND AVENUE 
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SargentN. A. T. & T. co.They are Moving.
But four more days remain in which 

ohrth and 
econd and

1
P

first Avt.. Cor..the painted denizens of g 
Fifth avenues between St 
Third streets can remain in their pres
ent quarters ; in fact fujly half of them 
have already moved affd" are' 
ed across the toll bridge in Klondike 
City and within a few days the haunts 
that knew them once will know them 

forever. Where formerly sin,

-,

now locat-

MILLINERY Ladue
. _________ dations Which " Were _

-abtinn mi the account cf D. O. Stew-[might be incorporated in the bill by | and the 
art for wood was deferred awaiting a the legal adviser. 15e IT much fnrther-

1 trom Capt. Starnes. Copies of the recommendations es [difference has probably produced a more

In the account of A.Klimash for care j made by the Board of Trade were in the [hardy race. .
Selkirk the com- [hands of the conncilmen and where These observations are well known to
iBion that the Vic- [ they did not create too much of a scientists A great many pWogr.'.phs
Victoria, is liable change in the purpose of the ordinance, have been taken Of different parts of

jet was not recom- jtbey were adopted. the planet ; some very good ones were
The council went into a committee shown at the Paris exhibition. But

In the matter of licet** to transient I of the whole with Mr. Wilson as between observing a planet and enter-
no further information bad been [chairman, who read the ordinance by ing into communication with its m-

sections. The first three sections were habitants there exists en abyss which 
Action on the reqnest of the Board of | approved as read. cannot be crossed.

Trade of Whitehorse for assistance to Section four gives the lien priority All who interest themselves in as- 
purebase a steam fire engine was de over all mortgages or other transfers ttonomy have read about the canals
ferred for consultation with the board | made and recorded before the work for [ which seem to put the seas of Mars in
of tire coinmtsstoewe, [which the lien is taken commenced, communication with each other. Some

Mrs Bissler’s account for $72 for I The Board ot Trade recommended that j astronomers have gone so far as to sug- 

care of indigent sick at Whitehorse was the section be changed so that the lien geet that the geometrical lines of these 
commended~fj..ll*yin«nt. [or mortgage recorded first should take canals can be accounted for only by the
In regard to the communication of priority. As. that, in the estimation of j theory that they have been constructed 

H E. A. Robertson OB behalf of Mrs. the legal adviser would practically by human beings. But this is pure 
McNabb asking fat compensation for j nullify tbe whole intent of the [speculation.

_ sustained by eeeidentally fall- ordinance, it was decided to allow the Tbe human eye perceives distinctly 
tog into a ditch the" committee was ol section to Stand as read. Section five, [anything within its visual ray in less 
the opinion that the council was not ] with a few minor amendments was than the tenth of a second. The im- 
liable and therefore no payment was [adopted. Section six, which In the or- pressions can therefore be considered

dinence provides for tbe registration of [es instantaneous, and not subject to
rthdepberic disturbances. Not so in 

[gold commissioner or mining recorder |photography of planets and stars.
I was changed eo that the liens should Here at the observatory we take g.eat 
I be filed in the registrar's office where | numbers of photographs, but atmos- 
j thu records can be kept together and 
[open to inspection.

j The reading went along very smooth- [times e year. The light sent out by j ly until the 17th section was reached I t(,e pi„D„t j, M reduced that the least 
when a snag was run into which nearly disturbance of tne atmosphere changes 
upeet the whole proceedings. I the aspect of the photograph, and un-

Thia clanae was considered by Legal tier tt,ele condltiiona no two of them

no more
vice and debauchery held high carni
val, owls will boot at midnight and 
bats will play bide and seek through 
broken windows of deserted houses.-
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ADIES” you are cordially in
vited to inspect Our New 

and Elegantly Furnished Milli
nery Department. We have on 
display a most complete line of 
New Sailor Hats, Hat Frames 
Shapes, Feather Flowers, Silk 
Flowers, Plumes, Wings, Tips and 
Millinery Findings; also Boys’ 
Hats in cloth and straw. Girls’an<r 
Misses’ Hats plain and trimmed.

L Aad all the favoi 
At people to ca 
Aow you goods 

meet any coi 
To our old cust 

jm for your pat 
(Mother people, 
egg” Come to s

ot im Notice to Odd Fellows.
Friday, April 26th being the 87th 

anniversary of Odd Fellowship, all 
members of the order in Dawson and 
on the creeks are requested to meet for 
social intercourse and the “good of the 
order”,at McDonald hall at 9 o’clock 
of that night. 5 —

Refreshing beverages dispensed at 
The Pioneer.
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Bti Fresh oysters. Selman & Myers.

GRAND FORKS
...THE LA■ ADVERTISEMENTS

ITIF YOU BUY
IT’S G"Beats the Best in Dawson"

, —

THE NORTHERN
Hotel Meefts An Up-To-Date Hotel

r*r omv riser 
is essElegantly Furnished 

Heated by Radiators
Electric Lights, Call Bells

' BeErr* ’ “T-~‘''
0. BOZORTIthe hen to be made at the office of

ELE 2
ssx neriBERS Sen** sai Cshlse UsncdW. - 

Raymond, jullien a co., ; Prosriewn -Orr &cr pheric conditions do not permit na to 
take true ones more than four or five

—

...Ground Floor of Dry Goods Department...il G11

# “So What’s the Use” i
.

i DAILY
$iCommissioner Rosa stated at the

«onnelLmeetieglaetete that it ia his | Adviser Congdon the one to receive tbe [are B|jve. How ia it, therefore, pos 
intention to introduce a bill in the I most consideration as it opened an op- Lible to be sure of what w* think wt

near future providing suitable re- j portunity for injustice to be Committed I^ OD the surface of these planets?
numeration to tbe elected member* ot | which it was desired to avoid. u is otherwise for the sun. The

F the council. This he said is in accord- j Mr. Justice Dugas, speaking on the floods of light sent out by our day itar 
aucc with the rules of the legislative ordinance said: "To be frank with a]molt neutralizes the influence of at-

with which he has previously you it ia my opinion that it will be moSpheric disturbance on the sensitive
the elected found inmpracticable to enforce such a
ion and he lien. We are trying to create a lien I gome astronomers hsve recently de
bars of the on property which does not exiat. It [ ciareH that they have detected geome-
Ucd to re I is well and good for a lien to be placed trlca| figures of large dimensions

He I on a building, where tbe material is formed by shining points on the surface

DUCED TO AND FROMRE
We have afeo reduced our price on Ha 
Largest Stocty jn the City to Select;

Of going to Dawson f 
and squirting tobacco j 
jnice when you can ; 
b ù y anything you / 
want in wearing ap 
pare! at

ROYALTY
i a a. at. «1la Cigars

/’

I :«fice • ■ A.TOWNSEND & ROSE
HAMMELL5 -s.

Pointer!
On Sidewalk 

Spring AIGRAND PORKS EMPORIUMm 1 ate.

t ..Dawson Prices Kaecked Sky-High.. MEW SPRING 
WASH WAISTS

Selocal council
numeration for their services.
also stated that he had considered the [on the ground. In the Northwest ter- Mars. They have suggested tbit

meetings ri tories and British Columbia where a these might be signals by which the 
a week tsb miners’ lien lies been attempted the I K3tronomers of Mars wished to enter 

aJiJnontfcEdti timt the (only attachable property bas been[jnto communication with the inhabl-

, w<M,id be 'Toe the better In- found to be the cabin and the shafts on tant, 0( the earth, which is their most 
" ‘the claim and it will be found the btuii.nt. But I think that optical

®£ ail 18 'd

ms bill from week to
the council could [same here, unleas the lien can be made|illusion plays a great pari in these as- 

;hts at a session il [on the title to the property tbe *sme | tronomical observations, 

aa the mortgage. ’ '
suggestion ] Mr. Congdon said : ” Besides tbe ob
action was jectione raised there ia a liability un- 

me change in tbe der the ordinance for a lien to be 
oliably go into effect [placed on the dump just at the time 

[the wash up commences which would

- aioner stop all work and perhaps by the time 
-u:-h the claim was sealed the water would

>iiu be gone and then tbe dirt could not 
ie 1 be washed up that year. ’ '

extend to tbe ap-1 Mr. Wilson said that was an extreme 
well as the elected, view to take of the case although there 
toed him that ap was a possibility that it might happen 
the council cannot He thought that aa laboring men are

— - * generally reasonable beings that the

poesibililies were small for such ex
treme measures to be taken,

Atf r fnrther discussion tbe question* 
involved were found to he of such im
portance that it was decided that fur- 

ttner consideration would have to be 
[ given it, eo on motion the committee 

for the pest ar0M aDd reported progress. _/__

Now on display here for your choos-1 
Ing. They come in Percale, Madras 
& Bedford Cords. Some have dainty 
satin stripes and bars — others 
come is checks and floral designs, 
j^ll are fast colors, well made and

two or

Ht.We hsve now first-claw instruments 
which magnify 800 times. These dimen
sions are detrimental to tbe dietincti- 
1 leas of the pictureè, because tbe field 
of action for atmospheric disturbances 
is correspondingly greater.

In order to be visible on Mars; com
munications from the earth Could be 
tint only by means of large geometrical 
figures of light signals, These figures 
should be at least too miles in sue. 
Before undertaking communication 
with Mars astronomers mutt accept aa 
probable that Mars ia inhabited, that 
its inhabitants study the heavens aa we 
do, that they observe onr planet in 
particular with Instruments similar to
ggpr"------- ------------ 1------------------ ■-------------------

No signals sent out at such a formid
able distance could beer the same 
aspect in a succession of photographs. 
They might ealflv be mistaken for 
other objects. «According to the most 
probable cosmogonic theories the planet 
Mara ia several million years older than 

. Special Power of Attorney forms for the earth. The latter has been habit- 
all I sale at the Nugget office able for at least 20,000,000 year*, al

though man’s first appearance upon it

■rat. 1

YOU CAN
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I UR, DO

R
ARCTIC SAWMILL All M

the el« V
PRICED FOR QUICK SELLlNg

Offices: At Mill, st Upper Ferry on Klondike - • river and at Boris’s wharl. J. W. BOYLE. \ f

It
** phone In you 

the house cn 
■ "anti.V

Pfcoaes1
5 ! Silk' Waists, Cloth Suits, Skirts and Jackets, 
X f all at Prices that Will Appeal to All 
W Classes of Bilyers.

?Kvicr: Phone
TO THE LADIES! F

dust reoelved, The Meel StytiW 
and dneat assortment ol

***** b- eu»
.. LADIES' SILK WAISTS

£

A. LCOMP’N
1 Ever brought to this country.
Baedsowe Silk Waists, S7.8S Up.

SEEhas Freih home grown lettuce and rad
ishes sre on sale in the market today. THE WHITE HOUSE

Bis Davis. Proprietor H.been tbe 
each as la encounters FIRST AVKNU* Opp. Yukon Dock

-war
Selman & Myers.Fresh eggs.
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OLME, MIL-UER & O C
SOLE AGENTS

anite Steam Hose
IW51107

k Telephone 4Nwvd A ’Front
s No Guarantee—Hundreds have tried it during
last winter and will testify to its durability.
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Formerly the Glebe

Rooms Elegantly Furnished

First-Class in Ev.ty Respect

BERRY A SAY. . -
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